
Resting Scrooge Face: A Short Story

Author: Meghan Quinn

From USA Today and Amazon Charts bestselling author Meghan Quinn comes a festive short romance about old flames and mistaken identities.

After a bad breakup, Nola wants nothing to do with Christmas, especially in her quaint hometown of Bright Harbor, Maine. Infuriatingly charming and cheery,

Nola’s surroundings only worsen her sour mood.

To make matters worse, Caleb, the boy who broke her heart years ago, is all grown up and still living in town. While doing her best to avoid him, Nola bumps into

the local mailman, who gives her a mysterious letter. And when she finds that the writer is a fellow Scrooge, she can’t help but feel her spirit lifting.

Nola writes back to her new pen pal—who, unbeknownst to Nola, is none other than Caleb. When Caleb gets a response hand delivered by the mailman, he’s

intrigued by the mystery sender. A friendly correspondence develops—and quickly turns flirtatious.

Although Nola and Caleb claim they can’t stand each other, they can’t deny the simmering attraction that brought them together in the first place.

Can these nameless pen pals write their own love story—or will they be too caught up with the ghosts of their Christmases past to find a future together?

Continue reading Read less

About the Author

A USA Today bestselling author, wife, adoptive mother, peanut butter lover, and creator of romantic comedies and contemporary romance, Meghan Quinn brings

readers the perfect combination of heart, humor, and heat in every book.

Text “READ” to 474747 to never miss another one of Meghan Quinn’s releases. Message and data rates may apply.
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Finding Perfect: A Novella (Hopeless Book 5)

Author: Colleen Hoover

From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of It Starts with Us and It Ends with Us—theheartwarming conclusion to the Hopeless series that illustrates the

power of following a difficult journey to discover what happens next.

Friends Daniel, Six, Holder, Sky, and Breckin are planning to celebrate the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday with a Friendsgiving dinner at Sky’s parents’ house.

But things have been off within the tightknit group and when Daniel reaches out to Six to ask the hard questions he hasn’t dared to bring up since they last spoke

about their shared secret, he’s dismayed to learn that it’s this very secret bringing a cloud over the holiday. Suddenly, Daniel must do everything he can to find

answers for the one person he loves the most in the world, but will this search only lead to despair.

From an author who has joined “the ranks of such luminaries as Jennifer Weiner and Jojo Moyes” (Library Journal), this moving and unputdownable novel will

stay with you long after you turn the final page.

Continue reading Read less

About the Author

Colleen Hoover is the #1 New York Times bestselling author of more than twenty-three novels, including It Starts with Us, It Ends with Us, All Your Perfects, Ugly

Love, and Verity. Colleen lives in Texas with her husband and their three boys. For more information, please visit ColleenHoover.com.
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Blade (Iron Rogues MC Book 3)

Author: Fiona Davenport

Toby “Blade” Barker didn’t plan to claim an old lady like his club president and VP had recently done. As the doctor for the Iron Rogues, his time was rarely his

own. But his good intentions went out the window when he met Elise Ayers.

It didn’t matter that the injured beauty was too young for him. Or that she was his club brother’s little sister. All it took was one look for Blade to know that Elise

was meant to be his.

Continue reading Read less



Christmas Bully

Author: K Nicole

An unexpected snow storm hits Law Grove on Christmas Eve and hustler, Kasim Davis has to find temporary shelter until it blows over. His shelter happens to

belong to Sneaux, a single business woman who just stepped out to grab a few items before the storm turned for the worse.

Alarmed that the garage side door that she left unlocked was now locked when she returned home, Sneaux never thought she would return to a very handsome

stranger asleep in her guest room. When she should have been afraid, Sneaux was more...turned on.

Continue reading Read less

Stranded With An Alien Vampire

Author: Michele Mills

Staying in a charming cabin in the Montana wilderness, during off season, sounds like a lovely vacay because I’m cheap. But it turns out someone else has

rented this small cabin at the same time as me (ugh) and I quickly learn three things about this ferocious guy I’m double-booked with:

He’s handsome as hell in an edgy ‘dressed always in black leather’ kind of way.

He’s not of this planet.

And he’s got bags of alien blood stored in the fridge. Sharp, white fangs peek from his mouth and he licks his lips while gazing hungrily at the veins on my neck.

Is this guy a vampire?

Well, hell. And now there’s a freaking snowstorm outside and we’re both stuck here together with no way out.

And for some reason… this doesn’t worry me as much as it should.

What better way to get through a snowstorm than with wine, a roaring fire, and some big muscular arms wrapped around you?

You'll be doing a snow dance and begging for a blizzard of your own after reading about being Marooned for a Night with these hot possessive men.

Three standalone stories by best-selling steamy romance authors, Hope Ford, Olivia T. Turner, and Michele Mills. A snowstorm has never been so steamy!

Continue reading Read less

Stranded with a Grumpy Cowboy (Marooned for a Night)

Author: Hope Ford

A snowstorm. One bed.

And one night to make the grumpy cowboy mine.

He’s my older brother’s best friend.

He doesn’t have any interest in me.

As a matter of fact, he grunts and then goes the other direction any time I’m around.

He’s too old for me.

He’s set in his ways.

And he thinks he can boss me around.

But he’s the one man I compare all others to and they don’t even come close.

I’m about to give up.

But one night he rescues me and he lets his stony mask slide.

He wants me… even if he doesn’t want to admit it.

So I take matters into my own hands.

What better way to get through a snowstorm than with wine, a roaring fire, and some big muscular arms wrapped around you?

You'll be doing a snow dance and begging for a blizzard of your own after reading about being Marooned for a Night with these hot possessive men.

Three standalone stories by best-selling steamy romance authors, Hope Ford, Olivia T. Turner, and Michele Mills. A snowstorm has never been so steamy!

Continue reading Read less



Stranded With A Ravenous Shifter (Marooned For A Night Book 1)

Author: Olivia T. Turner

I have to get out of this wedding asap.

My mom arranged it, but I am so not on board.

The groom is a total bore and there is zero attraction between us.

Like, seriously. Zero.

But I’m a chicken, so I wait until the last possible moment before I hike up my wedding dress and flee the scene.

I want more than just a wedding of convenience.

I want a passionate love affair.

I want a man who will sweep me off my feet.

I want to be around someone I’m so into that it’s a struggle not to rip their clothes off whenever I look at them.

And that person is not my arranged groom, so I leave him at the altar and bolt.

Right into a snowstorm…

A horrible one.

My car goes off the road.

It gets stuck in the thick snow.

I’m suddenly stranded in the freaking mountains with no one around as waves of snow fall down on my veiled head.

And that’s when he comes.

Bringing all that fire and passion with him.

Leo says I’m his mate.

He also says that I’m staying with him for the night.

And possibly for the rest of his life.

So here I am, being swept off my feet by a big burly grizzly bear shifter who is bringing me to his cabin to wait out the storm.

I hope it never stops snowing…

What better way to get through a snowstorm than with wine, a roaring fire, and some big muscular arms wrapped around you?

You'll be doing a snow dance and begging for a blizzard of your own after reading about being Marooned for a Night with these hot possessive men.

Three standalone stories by best-selling HOT romance authors, Hope Ford, Olivia T. Turner, and Michele Mills. A snowstorm has never been so steamy!

Continue reading Read less

Unhinged

Author: Vera Valentine

Danger’s Come A-Knocking….

Someone’s been watching Tana closely, but he’s a lot closer than she realizes. From intimate moments to lazy afternoons on the couch, he’s secretly seen it all -

and fallen for her along the way. The problem is that someone else is watching too, and his obsession with Tana is a lot more dangerous.

When a man claiming to be her front door enters her dreams to warn her about an imminent threat to her life, Tana initially chalks it up to her weird late-night

snacks. But she rethinks things when her earnest visitor insists he’s also ready to protect her - in exchange for one hell of a favor.

When Tana trades her best line of defense for an unlikely supernatural ally, the threat lurking beyond her apartment hallway starts getting desperate as the law 

closes in. Can her inhuman companion save her from the worst of humanity, or is it too late for both of them? 



Content Considerations: Unhinged is a paranormal romance story that involves a human woman getting it on with her front door, which later turns into a guy. This

story contains...a lot of stuff that would probably land me on the naughty list with bots from our benevolent overlords if I went into detail in this blurb. Please peek

at the look inside for a better idea of what to expect, cool? ;)

Continue reading Read less

Wild Heart: An Age Gap Protector Romance (Wild Heart Mountain: Wild Rider's MC Book 6)

Author: Sadie King

She’s off-limits and half his age, but this ex-military biker is a protector hero who won’t give up the woman who captures his heart.

Isabella Berone has haunted my dreams since I watched her strut into the White Out nightclub two years ago.

She was too young then, the mafia princess with something to prove. But I watched, and I waited.

When Isabella needs me, I’m there for her. I’ll protect her with my life. Because despite the age gap, despite her being off limits, I’ve fallen for the wild mafia

princess.

When her father comes for her, I’ll be ready. I swore to fight for my country once, and now I’ll fight for Isabella, no matter the cost.

Wild Heart is a protector hero, forbidden love, age gap romance featuring the President of an MC and the wild and curvy mafia princess who steals his heart.

Continue reading Read less

Scrooge's Curvy Neighbor: A Curvy Girl Holiday Romance

Author: Loni Ree

When her grouchy neighbor decides she’s the one for him, this curvy girl gives him a run for his money.

When my new neighbor comes storming out of his house complaining about the way I’m dressed, I give him a piece of my mind and vow to forget all about him.

I spend the next week avoiding him at all costs until my luck runs out.

There’s no escaping him since Scrooge McJerk is opening the sporting goods store two doors down from my own boutique.

He says he’s going to “woo” me but I’m not going to make it easy for him.

If Will Riordan wants to win my heart, he’s going to have to bring on his best game.

Will

My new neighbor is trying to drive me out of my mind.

Seeing her running half-dressed through the neighborhood was too much to bear and I let my emotions get control of me and end up ticking her off. Royally.

Now, she’s avoiding me like the plague while I try to figure out how to win her heart.

Because there’s no way I can live without Jazzy.

If you like OTT, curvy girl, older man/younger woman, romance, this Loni Ree short instalove is the book for you!

The stockings were hung, the presents were wrapped. But not everyone was filled with cheer...

This season a group of grumpy scrooge’s are about to learn that the perfect gift isn’t under the tree at all. Instead, one special woman will unlock the true spirit of

the holidays—love.

Grab a cup of hot cocoa and get ready to snuggle up with these steamy novellas brought to you by twelve of your favorite instalove authors.

Continue reading Read less

A Winter Crest Wonderland: Ozzie & Nycole

Author: Kiara

Winter Crest was home but through all the family drama and a relationship full of turmoil, it didn’t feeling promising for the holidays. Nycole Barns really hated 

Christmas until Ozzie Grant stepped foot into her life showing her what it meant when people said Christmas was the most wonderful time of the year. Ozzie was



so different from her ex. Jump into this amazing novella to see if Nycole can get the loving she deserves.

Continue reading Read less

Fox (Iron Rogues MC Book 2)

Author: Fiona Davenport

All it took was one look for Kye “Fox” Pearson to know that Dahlia Mackenzie was meant to be his. Then she took off with plans to head to Europe for three

months, forcing him to chase her down. Being stranded by a hurricane in a safe house with only one bed was the opening he needed to claim the fiery redhead.

Unfortunately, someone was out for revenge against the club president…and his woman ended up being in the line of fire.

Continue reading Read less

Off-Limits To The Grizzly: An age-gap fated mates romance (Obsessed Mountain Mates)

Author: Ariana Hawkes

I thought I was all alone in the world.

Turns out my best friend’s dad has been looking out for me all this time…

So here I was, thinking I was finally adulting. Job in a cool downtown bar, apartment. The whole works.

Then it turns out that boss-slash-roommate is a giant sleaze, and expects me to bartend topless.

Nope. Not happening. Any time in the next hundred years.

But, suddenly, there’s Zach Johnson.

My blast from the past.

Now he’s bigger and growlier, and hotter than ever.

A man mountain of pure muscle, intent on protecting me.

He insists on taking me back to our hometown, and keeping me safe in his little mountain cabin.

Then the blizzard blows through, and it’s just the two of us.

With nowhere to go and nothing to do, but talk.

How the heck am I going to hide my embarrassing crush on him, in this little space?

Especially when he keeps looking at me like that?

This is a steamy insta-love romance, featuring an obsessed, possessive hero. If you like age-gap romances, with plenty of forbidden feels, you'll love Zach and

Blair's story. Forced proximity, a cozy winter setting, and a sweet HEA!

Continue reading Read less

The Taming of the Scrooge

Author: Cassie Mint

It’s my grumpy boss’s worst nightmare—and my dream come true. Now, hand me that mistletoe…

My gorgeous boss hates the holidays. He pays me a big, fat bonus check every year just to work straight through it all, pretending like Christmas isn’t happening

right outside our office door.

I don’t know his deal. Don’t get why mince pies make him froth with rage. All I know is: the holidays are for other people. One hint of merriment, and I can kiss

goodbye to that December chunk of change.

Except this year, we need to travel for work—and we get snowed in at the coziest inn you’ve ever seen, every single inch of it decked out in tinsel.

My boss is livid. My holiday spirit can’t be contained.

Oh, and there’s only one bed.

The stockings were hung. The presents? All wrapped. But not everyone was filled with cheer. This season a group of grumpy Scrooges are about to learn that the

perfect gift isn’t under the tree at all. Instead, mistletoe will hold the key to unlocking the true spirit of the holidays—love.

Grab a cup of hot cocoa and get ready to snuggle up with these steamy novellas brought to you by twelve of your favorite instalove authors.

Continue reading Read less

The Silent Mountain Man (Movin' to the Mountains)



Author: Casey Cox

Nearly getting killed in a mudslide only reminds me why I hate the mountains. I'm uninjured, but my car is wrecked, there’s no way I can get into town, and of

course there's no reception here.

I'm screwed.

Maybe it's karma for putting this trip off. I haven't been able to bring myself to visit since Pa's funeral.

And then there are the painful memories that still haunt me of my first love…and first heartbreak.

The summer I turned eighteen, I exchanged letters with a free-spirited, long-haired boy who lived down the road from my father. We hung out all day and wrote

each other romantic letters all night. It was the best time of my life.

But now they're both gone, and I'm all alone.

Literally. This mountain feels deserted. Like I'm the only living soul on it.

And then, just as I'm about to give up all hope, a pickup truck pulls up. A man steps out.

Not just any man, though… Pure. Mountain man. Perfection.

Big muscles, a thick beard just begging to be touched, and an intense stare that's making me rethink my dislike of the mountains.

Harrick offers me a place to stay, and despite being a total stranger, there's something familiar about him that makes me feel like I can trust him. Also, what other

choice have I got?

He takes me back to his cabin. Turns out, he's not much of a talker. I can work with that.

We hook up. I can definitely work with that.

I almost forget that I'm here to sell my father's house and finally move on from the guy who left me brokenhearted all those years ago.

And then I find a letter in Harrick's house—one of the letters I wrote all those years ago—and everything changes.

Continue reading Read less

Cushions & Cackles: a small-town BBW romance (Happy Curves Book 4)

Author: Megan Wade

Boy meets girl in a dark theater, girl mistakes boy for her friend and steals his snacks! It's a classic case of mistaken identity, but when Sloane starts chattering

away, Oliver decides to go with flow and enjoy her company. He even doesn't mind the way she hoards his popcorn. Could this be love at first crunch?

Sloane feels like it's her lucky day. A free movie with her best friend, hoards of popcorn and milk duds--perfection! At least until the lights flick on and she realizes

she's been monologuing to the wrong person this whole time. And to make things even more awkward, he's drop-dead gorgeous! How embarrassing!

Needless to say, Sloane hightails it out of there before names or numbers can be exchanged. But fate seems determined to crunch these two kernels together,

leading to repeated run-ins involving lost IDs, stolen cells and a dash of family drama to up the stakes.

Can Oliver convince Sloane that their electric connection is more than just static cling? Or will their repeated misadventures leave a bad taste, like stale popcorn

from the movie theater floor?

Follow this popped pair's hilarious misadventures in this tasty, destiny-filled, rom-com romp filled with so much sweet, buttery goodness that you won't want to spit

it out halfway through the bag.

As with all Megan Wade books, this Oakwood Falls romance comes with her Sugar Promise. High heat, low drama, guaranteed.

Protected for Christmas: Balsam Creek Lodge: Rugged Mountain Ink

Author: Khloe Summers

Can this older mountain man find love with his brothers ex? 

 

 

Warren 

A new year is on the horizon and there's one woman I can't get off my mind.



She's sweet, curvy and she should be with me. 

Instead, she's with my asshole brother. 

I should walk away and mind my business, 

But the heart wants what it wants. 

And mine only beats for Tess. 

 

Tess 

I need a man i can't have. 

I fantasize about his big, rough hands all over me. 

I dream about us together, living on a little ranch alone. 

Trouble is, he's my ex-boyfriends brother. 

And I need to get as far away from that family as possible. 

Yet here I am, dripping with anticipation, desperate for his arrival. 

 

 

 

Dear Readers, 

This is a short, holiday romance with a big, growly, protective, mountain man and a sweet and curvy, younger temptress. As always this title comes with Khloe's

'Easy Escape Seal' A no cheating, no cliffhanger, HEA guarantee.

Chosen By The Grizzly: A fated mates insta-love romance (Obsessed Mountain Mates)

Author: Ariana Hawkes

I’m stuck on a wilderness hiking trip with my sister and her bitchy besties.

That’s okay, I can deal. As long as we don’t get eaten by a bear.

But when they break into the cabin of a celebrity who’s gone all crazy-mountain-man, I want no part of it.

Which is just too bad, because I’m the one he catches.

He’s all fierce and scary. And naked.

But the look he gives me is not so much angry, as… fixated?

He says he knows my scent. He’s been tracking me already. Because I’m The One—his fated mate.

Because he’s not only some stupidly-hot famous guy, he’s also half-grizzly bear.

Then he tells me I’m his and he’s not letting me go.

Ever.

This is a totally SAFE, steamy insta-love romance, featuring an obsessed, possessive hero. If you like fated-mate romances, with plenty of V-card fun, you'll love

Jason and Callie's story. Tons of feels, dirty talk and a sweet HEA!

Continue reading Read less

The Reclusive Mountain Man (Movin' to the Mountains)

Author: Casey Cox

MARSH

Tal Bellamy is everything I'm not. A jet-setting playboy. A sexy silver fox. A guy who lives his life loudly and unapologetically.

We've been friends for almost twenty years. When he comes to town for a visit, I make a vow. There's something I need to get off my chest. Something I've been

hiding.

Tal's the perfect guy to confide in because I know he won't judge me. The last thing I expect is to get plastered and hook up with him.

TAL

Marsh Duncan is a big, burly mountain man. A recluse. Grouchy at times. Or at least, that's what he wants people to think.

Not me. I know the man beneath the gruff exterior. When he's around his brothers or hanging out with me, his kindness and warmth shine through.

The truth is, Marsh is actually one giant marshmallow.

Another truth?… I'm all-out, head over heels, slap-me-sideways in love with him.

My plan is to confess my secret when I visit, not sleep with him. But it seems that I'm not the only one with something to reveal.

Now that we've both shared our truth, the question is: have we ruined our friendship, or are we on the brink of a forever love?



Continue reading Read less

Poke the Bear: An Ursa Shifters prequel

Author: Sam Hall

READ THE BRAND NEW STORY IN THE HOT URSA SHIFTER SERIES

I’ve always been invisible. People just look at me and then away.

Or worse, their eyes glaze over.

Everyone but him.

Adam Farrelly is the top football player in the state.

Every girl in the club is dying to catch his eye.

But all he seems to see is me.

He offers me everything I’ve ever wanted and for just one night, I’m going to say yes.

After I can go back to my boring life.

But apparently that is more than Adam can bear…

The Holiday at Folly Beach (Cottage Inheritance Book 1)

Author: June Woods

Heartbroken at the loss of her husband and sole inheritor of her late father's beach cottage in Folly Beach, South Carolina, 49-year-old Jenna escapes the winter

misery of Chicago for a fresh start. Upon arriving, she finds something shocking: a sister she never knew existed.

As Jenna works to fix up the cottage and heal from her loss, loneliness settles in as Christmas approaches. In an effort to uncover the secret life of her father and

long-lost sister, Jenna meets Daniel - a mysterious man with answers - who is reluctant to trust her.

But as Jenna is drawn to the beachside charm and friendly locals, she starts to embrace this second chance at a new life. With Christmas around the corner, it

won't be easy for Jenna to complete her task - but can she succeed in finding out what happened all those years ago? Can she finally get the life she deserves in

this picturesque beach town?

This is Book 1 of 6 in the Holidays at Folly Beach series. Scroll up and grab your copy!

Continue reading Read less

A Winter Crest Wonderland: Noah & Nayeli

Author: Tiara

Coming home to Winter Crest proved more to be more than Nayeli thought it was going to be. Thinking that she was only going back to appease her mother, she

returns to find a few surprises waiting for her. One of whom is Noah, a lawyer at Sanders and Associates, who is handling her grandmother's estate. Shocked by

so much going on, Nayeli tries to make it the best Christmas she possibly can.

Noah, fighting through his own issues, tries to navigate the holidays along with falling in love. Will Christmas be a just another holiday for them, or will this trip to

Winter Crest prove to be the Christmas miracle they both need?

Christmas at Glacier Grove (Holiday Homecoming Book 6)

Author: Sage Parker

47-year-old Lori was expecting a relaxing winter, but when her bank account is mysteriously emptied overnight things start spiraling. Forced to move back home

and stay at her parents' bed & breakfast, she’s preparing for an extremely hard Christmas.

The small Vermont ski town is full of twinkling lights and charm, but things aren’t as simple for Lori. All her money’s gone missing, her daughter is drifting away,

and her estranged sister is back in town stirring up the past. Not to mention the charismatic ski instructor with secrets of his own.

When Lori accidentally overhears an unsettling conversation, she uncovers more than just family drama - there could be actual danger behind all the festive

decorations. With Christmas just around the corner, Lori must unravel the mysteries, reunite her family, and possibly open her heart for a new beginning she

desperately needs.

Will Lori be able to find the answers she needs before the holidays end? Find out in Christmas at Glacier Grove, where second chances are unwrapped and 

family ties are the best presents of all. 



This is Book 6 of 6 in the series. Scroll up and grab your copy today!
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Summers: A Holiday Novella

Author: M Monique

There are a few things that Grey, Blu, and Kingston have in common: family, love, and loyalty.

On these three things, they can agree. With the love of their lives by their side, things have been

fairly quiet in the men’s lives.

Will a vacation to the mountains change all of that?

They’re taking us back to Colorado for a holiday vacation full of laughs and an unexpected

situation that tests the very morals they stand on. Buckle in and enjoy this fast-paced ride and

catch up with the men who will stop at nothing to protect those they love. Including each other.

Continue reading Read less

The Christmas Reunion (Holiday Hearts Book 6)

Author: Grace Meyers

*** Best-selling Amazon Author Grace Meyers brings you her newest Christmas Series.

Twenty years ago, Heather made the hardest decision of her life.

Disowned by her wealthy family for being pregnant at 17 and unable to care for her newborn daughter Jade, Heather gave her baby up for adoption – and she’s

never seen her since. Now twenty years later, Heather is down on her luck and struggling to make ends meet. Christmas is just around the corner – but she hates

the holidays for reminding her of the child she never knew.

After she receives a mysterious letter regarding an inheritance she never thought she’d see, Heather cautiously makes the trip to her family’s vacation home. But

she never expected to find her daughter there. Unable to come clean about her identity, Heather pretends to be a distant cousin – and she slowly begins to

unravel the true story behind her late mother.

Jade spent her life searching for her parents. She’s desperate to find answers... but she has no idea the truth is standing right in front of her. Can Heather

overcome her guilt and heal the scars of the past? And can she come clean so that she and her daughter can finally build the relationship they’ve always wanted?

As a heartwarming read that sweeps you up with a story of reunited family, forgiveness, and the beauty of motherhood, The Christmas Reunion is an uplifting

contemporary women’s fiction read that’s perfect for anyone who wants to curl up in their favorite armchair and lose themselves in a feel-good adventure.
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The Christmas Reunion (Holiday Hearts Book 3)

Author: Grace Meyers

*** Best-selling Amazon Author Grace Meyers brings you her newest Christmas Series.

Twenty years ago, Heather made the hardest decision of her life.

Disowned by her wealthy family for being pregnant at 17 and unable to care for her newborn daughter Jade, Heather gave her baby up for adoption – and she’s

never seen her since. Now twenty years later, Heather is down on her luck and struggling to make ends meet. Christmas is just around the corner – but she hates

the holidays for reminding her of the child she never knew.

After she receives a mysterious letter regarding an inheritance she never thought she’d see, Heather cautiously makes the trip to her family’s vacation home. But

she never expected to find her daughter there. Unable to come clean about her identity, Heather pretends to be a distant cousin – and she slowly begins to

unravel the true story behind her late mother.

Jade spent her life searching for her parents. She’s desperate to find answers... but she has no idea the truth is standing right in front of her. Can Heather

overcome her guilt and heal the scars of the past? And can she come clean so that she and her daughter can finally build the relationship they’ve always wanted?

As a heartwarming read that sweeps you up with a story of reunited family, forgiveness, and the beauty of motherhood, The Christmas Reunion is an uplifting

contemporary women’s fiction read that’s perfect for anyone who wants to curl up in their favorite armchair and lose themselves in a feel-good adventure.

Continue reading Read less



Love Beginning: A Sweet Romantic Comedy Novella (Some Kind of Love)

Author: Jenny Proctor

I am a woman who loves a good mystery. Which is exactly why Reese, the man who lives across the hall from my high-brow nannying job, is so much fun.

Me and the twins—my adorable five-year-old charges—have turned guessing the source of his inexplicable wealth into a game. (Trust me...if you live at the

Belvedere, exorbitant wealth is a foregone conclusion.) But the more we guess, the more I wish I knew Reese's actual story.

It doesn't help that he keeps smiling at me. Like, really smiling. He's interested, and I am more than ready to climb aboard that train and ride it to the

happily-ever-after I've always wanted.

Except, Reese is a man of mystery. A man with secrets. Weird work hours. A strange cat he doesn't like but keeps around anyway. There has to be something he

isn't telling me.

When the truth finally comes out, will it bring us closer or derail my happily-ever-after plans for good?

Love Beginning is the prequel to the first novel in the Some Kind of Love series, Love Redesigned, but also stands alone as a sweet romantic comedy novella.

Books in the series can be read in any order.
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Breeding the Nanny

Author: Darcy Rose

What better way to ring in the New Year than with babies? This January, join some of your favorite romance authors as they bring you Baby Breeder Session 2, a

series all about making babies. Whether it’s a primal, biological need or something else driving these men to breed the women they love, what is guaranteed is

these stories are going to be hot and messy. Every happily ever after doesn’t have to have babies, but these men want nothing less than their women round and

glowing.

***

When Nathan Hart hired me to be a nanny for his newborn daughter, I did not expect him to demand that I move in right away. I definitely didn’t expect the newly

single dad to take an interest in me.

But the icing on his cake is that his brother seems to like me as well.

Now the question is, what am I going to do?

Continue reading Read less

The Christmas Reunion (Holiday Hearts Book 4)

Author: Grace Meyers

*** Best-selling Amazon Author Grace Meyers brings you her newest Christmas Series.

Twenty years ago, Heather made the hardest decision of her life.

Disowned by her wealthy family for being pregnant at 17 and unable to care for her newborn daughter Jade, Heather gave her baby up for adoption – and she’s

never seen her since. Now twenty years later, Heather is down on her luck and struggling to make ends meet. Christmas is just around the corner – but she hates

the holidays for reminding her of the child she never knew.

After she receives a mysterious letter regarding an inheritance she never thought she’d see, Heather cautiously makes the trip to her family’s vacation home. But

she never expected to find her daughter there. Unable to come clean about her identity, Heather pretends to be a distant cousin – and she slowly begins to

unravel the true story behind her late mother.

Jade spent her life searching for her parents. She’s desperate to find answers... but she has no idea the truth is standing right in front of her. Can Heather

overcome her guilt and heal the scars of the past? And can she come clean so that she and her daughter can finally build the relationship they’ve always wanted?

As a heartwarming read that sweeps you up with a story of reunited family, forgiveness, and the beauty of motherhood, The Christmas Reunion is an uplifting

contemporary women’s fiction read that’s perfect for anyone who wants to curl up in their favorite armchair and lose themselves in a feel-good adventure.

Bethany's Crush (A Holly Hills Christmas Book 3)



Author: C.M. Steele

I made a big mistake. There’s no taking it back, but I wish I could.

I kissed Colter North, my crush, my former friend, and he pushed me away. Then he sent me home while he returned to his date, breaking my heart, and I don’t

know if I’ll ever recover. Then he had to come back into my life, refusing to leave and taking charge like we were still friends.

She ruined my plans for us. One kiss and my future went out the window.

That girl couldn’t even behave for one night. Still, I wanted to carry her out of the Christmas party over my shoulder and teach her what I wanted to do with that

mouth of hers. Unfortunately, I had responsibilities, goals, and a lot to accomplish in a short time if we were to have a real future together.
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The Christmas Reunion (Holiday Hearts Book 5)

Author: Grace Meyers

*** Best-selling Amazon Author Grace Meyers brings you her newest Christmas Series.

Twenty years ago, Heather made the hardest decision of her life.

Disowned by her wealthy family for being pregnant at 17 and unable to care for her newborn daughter Jade, Heather gave her baby up for adoption – and she’s

never seen her since. Now twenty years later, Heather is down on her luck and struggling to make ends meet. Christmas is just around the corner – but she hates

the holidays for reminding her of the child she never knew.

After she receives a mysterious letter regarding an inheritance she never thought she’d see, Heather cautiously makes the trip to her family’s vacation home. But

she never expected to find her daughter there. Unable to come clean about her identity, Heather pretends to be a distant cousin – and she slowly begins to

unravel the true story behind her late mother.

Jade spent her life searching for her parents. She’s desperate to find answers... but she has no idea the truth is standing right in front of her. Can Heather

overcome her guilt and heal the scars of the past? And can she come clean so that she and her daughter can finally build the relationship they’ve always wanted?

As a heartwarming read that sweeps you up with a story of reunited family, forgiveness, and the beauty of motherhood, The Christmas Reunion is an uplifting

contemporary women’s fiction read that’s perfect for anyone who wants to curl up in their favorite armchair and lose themselves in a feel-good adventure.

Celeste's Secret (A Holly Hills Christmas Book 2)

Author: C.M. Steele

Life has been one cruel letdown after another, but I refuse to let it break my spirit.

This time, this little bean and I will make a life for ourselves and forget all our troubles. Despite losing my job to the jerk who knocked me up, I managed to turn my

passion into a career by going independent. My grandfather’s house was finally sold, giving me the padded cushion that I needed to secure a great living for this

little one.

Ms. Hoffman…you’re not having one little boy…you’re having two.

The best night of my life ended with the sun coming up and the sheets cold. She ran away, and I knew I should have bolted the doors before we even hit the

mattress somehow. I wish we’d have exchanged numbers or something. Now, there was no way to find this woman in a city of millions where I wasn’t even

familiar with anyone or had any connections. Still, there was no way I’d give up because she was mine.
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The Christmas Reunion (Holiday Hearts Book 1)

Author: Grace Meyers

*** Best-selling Amazon Author Grace Meyers brings you her newest Christmas Series.

Twenty years ago, Heather made the hardest decision of her life.

Disowned by her wealthy family for being pregnant at 17 and unable to care for her newborn daughter Jade, Heather gave her baby up for adoption – and she’s 

never seen her since. Now twenty years later, Heather is down on her luck and struggling to make ends meet. Christmas is just around the corner – but she hates 

the holidays for reminding her of the child she never knew. 

 

After she receives a mysterious letter regarding an inheritance she never thought she’d see, Heather cautiously makes the trip to her family’s vacation home. But 

she never expected to find her daughter there. Unable to come clean about her identity, Heather pretends to be a distant cousin – and she slowly begins to 

unravel the true story behind her late mother.



 

Jade spent her life searching for her parents. She’s desperate to find answers... but she has no idea the truth is standing right in front of her. Can Heather

overcome her guilt and heal the scars of the past? And can she come clean so that she and her daughter can finally build the relationship they’ve always wanted? 

 

As a heartwarming read that sweeps you up with a story of reunited family, forgiveness, and the beauty of motherhood, The Christmas Reunion is an uplifting

contemporary women’s fiction read that’s perfect for anyone who wants to curl up in their favorite armchair and lose themselves in a feel-good adventure.
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New Year's Day: A Lancaster Holiday Novella (Lancaster Prep Book 6)

Author: Monica Murphy

Catch up with all the couples from the LANCASTER PREP series!

‘Tis the damn season for wicked snowstorms, which means the annual New Year’s Eve celebration that’s held at Whit and Summer’s estate is completely snowed

in. With no guests able to arrive, the Lancasters decide to invite their young children to attend the party and make it a true family event.

Revisit your favorite couples from the Lancaster Prep series and get to know their children in this special holiday themed novella! PLUS read an exclusive excerpt

from the upcoming novel ALL MY KISSES FOR YOU, featuring Crew and Wren Lancaster’s daughter, Willow!

Continue reading Read less

The Holiday at Folly Beach (Cottage Inheritance Book 2)

Author: June Woods

Heartbroken at the loss of her husband and sole inheritor of her late father's beach cottage in Folly Beach, South Carolina, 49-year-old Jenna escapes the winter

misery of Chicago for a fresh start. Upon arriving, she finds something shocking: a sister she never knew existed.

As Jenna works to fix up the cottage and heal from her loss, loneliness settles in as Christmas approaches. In an effort to uncover the secret life of her father and

long-lost sister, Jenna meets Daniel - a mysterious man with answers - who is reluctant to trust her.

But as Jenna is drawn to the beachside charm and friendly locals, she starts to embrace this second chance at a new life. With Christmas around the corner, it

won't be easy for Jenna to complete her task - but can she succeed in finding out what happened all those years ago? Can she finally get the life she deserves in

this picturesque beach town?

This is Book 2 of 6 in the Holidays at Folly Beach series. Scroll up and grab your copy!
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Christmas at Glacier Grove (Holiday Homecoming Book 1)

Author: Sage Parker

47-year-old Lori was expecting a relaxing winter, but when her bank account is mysteriously emptied overnight things start spiraling. Forced to move back home

and stay at her parents' bed & breakfast, she’s preparing for an extremely hard Christmas.

The small Vermont ski town is full of twinkling lights and charm, but things aren’t as simple for Lori. All her money’s gone missing, her daughter is drifting away,

and her estranged sister is back in town stirring up the past. Not to mention the charismatic ski instructor with secrets of his own.

When Lori accidentally overhears an unsettling conversation, she uncovers more than just family drama - there could be actual danger behind all the festive

decorations. With Christmas just around the corner, Lori must unravel the mysteries, reunite her family, and possibly open her heart for a new beginning she

desperately needs.

Will Lori be able to find the answers she needs before the holidays end? Find out in Christmas at Glacier Grove, where second chances are unwrapped and

family ties are the best presents of all.

This is Book 1 of 6 in the series. Scroll up and grab your copy today!
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Grumpy Santa: A Boss/Employee/Holiday/Curvy Girl Romance



Author: Kat Baxter

Audrey

I’ve been in love with big, brooding Jared Sawyer ever since he hired me to work in his hardware store. He scowls a lot and growls more than he talks, but there’s

something about him that makes me feel like I’m right where I’m supposed to be. After one explosive night in his arms, I’m even more certain we belong together.

But then he never mentions the way he kissed and held me, or the naughty things he whispered in my ear.

How is it possible that what felt like forever was just a one and done?

Just when I’m sure that the only consequences of our night together are awkward silences at work, I find out Jared left me with more than a broken heart.

Continue reading Read less

Unwrapping His Gift

Author: Jenna Rose

Daisy Ryan isn't a fan of the holidays. But her work Christmas party is a requirement, so she has to go. She expects to suffer, but what she doesn't expect is the

man playing Santa this year to be her highschool crush who disappeared right before date to prom.

Craig Johnson can't believe it when he sees Daisy again for the first time in five years. Leaving her was the biggest mistake of his life, but reuniting with her for

the holidays may just be his Christmas miracle. And there's no way he's going to blow his chance with her again.

Continue reading Read less

Review

★★★★★ "The author has given us a heartwarming Christmas Themed story that pulls us into the lives of Daisy and Craig. The story keeps us turning the pages

with heartbreak, regrets, second chances, doubts, determination and steam!"

★★★★★ "Daisy was ghosted 5 years before by Craig before her high school prom and now he shows up at her workplace Christmas party wanting to explain.

Can these 2 rekindle their love? Great short Christmas story."

★★★★★"This was a really great read. I really loved it. I loved Daisy and Craig. They were fantastic characters. I highly recommend this book."

★★★★★ "I cute, yet hot, little read with a surprise reunion, everlasting love, and an HEA. This is the perfect little read for a snow day!

★★★★★ "This is a short holiday romance with a second chance theme. The story is very well written and easy to read with a well developed cast. Our characters

are well developed and I liked both our characters right away. Our hero may have left the first time, but he is making up for it now. Along the way we get plenty of

steam and a nice HEA. Overall, a very enjoyable story and I look forward to more from this author. Highly recommended."

★★★★★ "An enjoyable holiday romance read that had these characters rekindling their love after five years apart. I loved seeing their connection and how good

their ending was for them."

★★★★★ "This one was really good! I liked how he groveled and actually felt bad for what he had done and I am glad he didn't contrive some made up reason for

being a jerk. It is what it is. Teenagers suck sometimes. And he grew up! This was a really good one and I am glad they got their HEA."

★★★★★ "The MMC made my heart melt and swoon when he vowed to give the FMC all his love and do everything he could to keep her safe and happy

because she was his Christmas gift. That's love!"

★★★★★ "The author has given us a heartwarming Christmas Themed story that pulls us into the lives of Daisy and Craig. The story keeps us turning the pages

with heartbreak, regrets, second chances, doubts, determination and steam"

Continue reading Read less

Filthy, Dirty Christmas: Balsam Creek Lodge: Rugged Mountain Ink

Author: Khloe Summers

Can this older mountain man find love with his best friends curvy sister? 

 

Poppy 

Just when I thought life couldn't get any worse, 

My brother invites my ex to our family Christmas. 

Well, he's not technically my ex but he may as well be. 

I've fantasized about us together for years. 

His big, inked hand around my neck,



His deep, raspy voice in my ear. 

Ah! I get chills just thinking about it. 

Trouble is, he's my brother's best friend and completely off limits. 

 

 

 

Bodie 

The only reason I'm here is to see Poppy. 

Her soft, curved frame. 

Her sweet, neurotic attitude. 

I couldn't imagine a better holiday. 

Now, I just need to get her alone. 

Ten minutes is all I need to help her see where she belongs. 

'Cause where she belongs, is with me. 

 

 

Dear Readers, 

This is a short, holiday romance with a big, growly, protective, mountain man and a sweet and curvy, younger temptress. As always this title comes with Khloe's

'Easy Escape Seal' A no cheating, no cliffhanger, HEA guarantee.
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Sticky-Sweet Christmas: Balsam Creek Lodge: Rugged Mountain Ink

Author: Khloe Summers

Can this older mountain man find love with his best friends daughter?

Dee

Usually, I'd laugh off a drunken night that ended with a psychic's advice

Tonight, I'm elbow deep in a carton of ice cream wondering if maybe she's right.

Tall, dark, handsome, and covered in tattoos.

A rancher and a rodeo rider.

There's only one guy I know that fits that bill and he's my father’s best friend.

I should play it cool.

I should pretend I never had a thing for him to begin with.

But the longer I stand under this mistletoe... the more I need him.

Clyde

I've always had a thing for Dee, but I know she's off limits.

Every curved inch of her.

That's why I stay away.

The less I see her, the better.

But here she is, ten feet away, staring right at me.

I can't walk away.

I have to feel her in my arms.

Regardless of what it means.

Dear Readers,

This is a short, fathers best friend, holiday romance with a big, growly, protective, mountain man and a sweet and curvy, younger temptress. As always this title

comes with Khloe's 'Easy Escape Seal' A no cheating, no cliffhanger, HEA guarantee.
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The Christmas Reunion (Holiday Hearts Book 2)

Author: Grace Meyers

*** Best-selling Amazon Author Grace Meyers brings you her newest Christmas Series.

Twenty years ago, Heather made the hardest decision of her life.

Disowned by her wealthy family for being pregnant at 17 and unable to care for her newborn daughter Jade, Heather gave her baby up for adoption – and she’s 

never seen her since. Now twenty years later, Heather is down on her luck and struggling to make ends meet. Christmas is just around the corner – but she hates 

the holidays for reminding her of the child she never knew. 



After she receives a mysterious letter regarding an inheritance she never thought she’d see, Heather cautiously makes the trip to her family’s vacation home. But

she never expected to find her daughter there. Unable to come clean about her identity, Heather pretends to be a distant cousin – and she slowly begins to

unravel the true story behind her late mother. 

 

Jade spent her life searching for her parents. She’s desperate to find answers... but she has no idea the truth is standing right in front of her. Can Heather

overcome her guilt and heal the scars of the past? And can she come clean so that she and her daughter can finally build the relationship they’ve always wanted? 

 

As a heartwarming read that sweeps you up with a story of reunited family, forgiveness, and the beauty of motherhood, The Christmas Reunion is an uplifting

contemporary women’s fiction read that’s perfect for anyone who wants to curl up in their favorite armchair and lose themselves in a feel-good adventure.

Big Forbidden Blacksmith (A Big Burly Romance Book 2)

Author: Cassi Hart

Lara

I’ve lost my creative edge somehow, and it’s been a struggle to get it back. To help myself reconnect with my artistic side, I make a spur of the moment trip out to

the country to see my best friend. My hope was that getting out of the city would be the change of scenery I needed, but instead, I’m hopelessly lost. Thank

goodness a kind stranger happened to drive down the road and come to my rescue. Knox is big and a little rough around the edges, but his touch is gentle and

soothing. It’s possible I like him too much. I think I’m catching feelings for this handsome loner, and they feel far too good to be true. Is it possible he feels the

same way?

Knox

I’ve spent the past few years making a new life for myself out in the countryside. After my father died, someone needed to look after his property and his

workshop. Turns out that I was well suited to take over for him—I can’t imagine doing anything else with my life. That is, until I come across Lara. This little slip of

a girl has turned my life upside down. I’d resolved myself to a life of solitude, just me and my cat and my blacksmithing. I didn’t think I needed anything or anyone

else. Turns out that what I needed was Lara, and I’m hard pressed to let her go now that she’s in my world. Will I be able to convince her to give me a chance?

Continue reading Read less

Two Christmas Brothers: Amish Romance

Author: Hannah Miller

Josiah Schrock has his hands full. His two young nephews have temporarily been living with him since losing their parents in a tragic accident. Unable to care for

them while at work, he hires Olivia King to watch them and manage the household.

What he doesn’t count on, is how easily Olivia slips into the role. Josiah’s girlfriend, Marjorie, is none too pleased. As Christmas grows near, the boys are to be

sent to Pennsylvania to live with kin there. However, Josiah now loves them dearly. How can he send them away?

But he promised, and now he must fulfill that promise. But nothing goes as planned, and two days before Christmas Olivia turns out to be the key to everything.

HUGE CHRISTMAS: A COMPANION NOVELLA TO HUGE SERIES BOOKS 1-4

Author: Stephanie Brother

A Christmas themed story story featuring the characters from HUGE, HUGE X2, HUGE X3 and HUGE X4.

Come and spend the holidays with your favorite characters from the bestselling Huge Series.

Designed as a companion read to books 1-4.

Continue reading Read less

Christmas at Glacier Grove (Holiday Homecoming Book 5)

Author: Sage Parker

47-year-old Lori was expecting a relaxing winter, but when her bank account is mysteriously emptied overnight things start spiraling. Forced to move back home

and stay at her parents' bed & breakfast, she’s preparing for an extremely hard Christmas.

The small Vermont ski town is full of twinkling lights and charm, but things aren’t as simple for Lori. All her money’s gone missing, her daughter is drifting away,

and her estranged sister is back in town stirring up the past. Not to mention the charismatic ski instructor with secrets of his own.

When Lori accidentally overhears an unsettling conversation, she uncovers more than just family drama - there could be actual danger behind all the festive 

decorations. With Christmas just around the corner, Lori must unravel the mysteries, reunite her family, and possibly open her heart for a new beginning she



desperately needs.

Will Lori be able to find the answers she needs before the holidays end? Find out in Christmas at Glacier Grove, where second chances are unwrapped and

family ties are the best presents of all.

This is Book 5 of 6 in the series. Scroll up and grab your copy today!
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Christmas at Glacier Grove (Holiday Homecoming Book 2)

Author: Sage Parker

47-year-old Lori was expecting a relaxing winter, but when her bank account is mysteriously emptied overnight things start spiraling. Forced to move back home

and stay at her parents' bed & breakfast, she’s preparing for an extremely hard Christmas.

The small Vermont ski town is full of twinkling lights and charm, but things aren’t as simple for Lori. All her money’s gone missing, her daughter is drifting away,

and her estranged sister is back in town stirring up the past. Not to mention the charismatic ski instructor with secrets of his own.

When Lori accidentally overhears an unsettling conversation, she uncovers more than just family drama - there could be actual danger behind all the festive

decorations. With Christmas just around the corner, Lori must unravel the mysteries, reunite her family, and possibly open her heart for a new beginning she

desperately needs.

Will Lori be able to find the answers she needs before the holidays end? Find out in Christmas at Glacier Grove, where second chances are unwrapped and

family ties are the best presents of all.

This is Book 2 of 6 in the series. Scroll up and grab your copy today!
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Screwing With The Scrooge

Author: Shaw Hart

It’s about to be a very Merry Christmas…

Olive:

Moving to Wolf Valley has been the best decision of my life.

It’s the perfect place to run my bakery and it’s also where I meet Xavier Grady, the man of my dreams.

He’s tall, grumpy, and guarded, my opposite in almost every way, but none of that matters to me. I know that he has secrets and that he’s wounded from his time

in the military, but that only makes me want to break down his walls even more.

Xavier:

I was finally starting to get used to being back in this small town.

Then Olive Baker moves in across the street from me and flips my life upside down.

I thought I liked my boring life and sleepy town, but now, I’m not so sure.

There’s something addictive about the curvy little spitfire that I can’t seem to resist.

I know that nothing could happen between us because she could never want a grumpy scrooge like me, but that doesn’t stop me from wanting her.

When I finally confess how I feel about her, will it end up being too late, or am I about to get everything that I ever wanted this Christmas?

Continue reading Read less

In Stockings: A Christmas why choose omegaverse novella (In With The Pack)

Author: Hannah Haze

I’ve often dreamed of bumping into the three hot alphas I spent my school days crushing over.

In those dreams, I’m sexy and sophisticated. The kind of omega who knocks them off their feet.

Unfortunately, the day that dream becomes a reality – the day I’m reunited with Pack Hart – I’m dressed as a Christmas elf.

Yep an elf – complete with pointy ears, stripy stockings and bells on my shoes.

Talk about a nightmare before Christmas! I want the ground to swallow me up.



But then their bubbly little daughter takes my hand and everything changes.

Maybe Christmas wishes really can come true.

***

This novella was previously published in the Christmas anthology Knotty or Nice.

The storyis a standalone with happy ending guaranteed, no cheating, and includes British characters. It is written using British English spelling and usage.

Continue reading Read less

A Winter Crest Wonderland: Prophet & Toya

Author: Demettrea

Prophet and Toya are two individuals brought together by a one-night stand. Prophet, deeply in love with Toya, is eager to commit and build a stable family unit.

However, Toya's reservations stem from his tumultuous relationship with his other baby mama, known for her habit of creating drama. Can Prophet convince

Toya to take a chance with him?

Meanwhile, Kinsley is going through a painful divorce due to her husband's infidelity. Unexpectedly, she reconnects with her ex, Eli, during the holiday season. In

a shocking turn of events, Kinsley learns that the paternity of her daughter is not what she presumed. As she grapples with this newfound truth, Kinsley is torn

between the temptation of rekindling her relationship with Eli and her fear of opening herself up to further heartbreak. Can Christmas bring them the gift of

forgiveness and healing.

As the holiday spirit fills the air, these intertwined stories weave together, demonstrating the transformative power of forgiveness and love.
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Beauty and the Grump

Author: Winter Travers

Claus is my brother's best friend.

He's also a grump.

Having been jilted at the alter two weeks before Christmas, Claus is the last person I expected to see standing at my door with a dozen egg rolls and a bottle of

wine in his hand to help heal my shattered heart.

Add in the crooked Santa hat on his head, and my heart does a little flip.

Claus has always been my brother's unattainable best friend. Never in a million years would I think he would look at me with anything other than pity.

Until now.
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The Holiday at Folly Beach (Cottage Inheritance Book 5)

Author: June Woods

Heartbroken at the loss of her husband and sole inheritor of her late father's beach cottage in Folly Beach, South Carolina, 49-year-old Jenna escapes the winter

misery of Chicago for a fresh start. Upon arriving, she finds something shocking: a sister she never knew existed.

As Jenna works to fix up the cottage and heal from her loss, loneliness settles in as Christmas approaches. In an effort to uncover the secret life of her father and

long-lost sister, Jenna meets Daniel - a mysterious man with answers - who is reluctant to trust her.

But as Jenna is drawn to the beachside charm and friendly locals, she starts to embrace this second chance at a new life. With Christmas around the corner, it

won't be easy for Jenna to complete her task - but can she succeed in finding out what happened all those years ago? Can she finally get the life she deserves in

this picturesque beach town?

This is Book 5 of 6 in the Holidays at Folly Beach series. Scroll up and grab your copy!
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The Holiday at Folly Beach (Cottage Inheritance Book 6)



Author: June Woods

Heartbroken at the loss of her husband and sole inheritor of her late father's beach cottage in Folly Beach, South Carolina, 49-year-old Jenna escapes the winter

misery of Chicago for a fresh start. Upon arriving, she finds something shocking: a sister she never knew existed.

As Jenna works to fix up the cottage and heal from her loss, loneliness settles in as Christmas approaches. In an effort to uncover the secret life of her father and

long-lost sister, Jenna meets Daniel - a mysterious man with answers - who is reluctant to trust her.

But as Jenna is drawn to the beachside charm and friendly locals, she starts to embrace this second chance at a new life. With Christmas around the corner, it

won't be easy for Jenna to complete her task - but can she succeed in finding out what happened all those years ago? Can she finally get the life she deserves in

this picturesque beach town?

This is Book 6 of 6 in the Holidays at Folly Beach series. Scroll up and grab your copy!

The Holiday at Folly Beach (Cottage Inheritance Book 3)

Author: June Woods

Heartbroken at the loss of her husband and sole inheritor of her late father's beach cottage in Folly Beach, South Carolina, 49-year-old Jenna escapes the winter

misery of Chicago for a fresh start. Upon arriving, she finds something shocking: a sister she never knew existed.

As Jenna works to fix up the cottage and heal from her loss, loneliness settles in as Christmas approaches. In an effort to uncover the secret life of her father and

long-lost sister, Jenna meets Daniel - a mysterious man with answers - who is reluctant to trust her.

But as Jenna is drawn to the beachside charm and friendly locals, she starts to embrace this second chance at a new life. With Christmas around the corner, it

won't be easy for Jenna to complete her task - but can she succeed in finding out what happened all those years ago? Can she finally get the life she deserves in

this picturesque beach town?

This is Book 3 of 6 in the Holiday at Folly Beach series. Scroll up and grab your copy!
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Lost In The Mountains (Greene Mountain Boys)

Author: Olivia T. Turner

I took one wrong turn on these crazy mountain roads in the middle of an intense rainstorm and now I'm stuck.

The road is pure mud. Or, it may even be quicksand with the way it's sucking up my tires.

I'm not going anywhere.

Which sucks because I have somewhere important to be.

I'm the maid of honor at my BFF's mountain retreat wedding and the rehearsal dinner is tomorrow.

How the heck am I going to get there in time?

There's no one around to help and if I leave, I'll probably wind up as a grizzly bear's dinner.

I need a man.

A big muscular mountain man to lift my car out of the mud.

And just when I'm at my most desperate, one arrives.

Tyler Becker.

Big muscles, slick tattoos, and a beard that could make a nun rethink her life choices.

He steps out of the truck like a dream come true.

And here I am, looking like a nightmare.

Wet, cranky, and covered in mud.

But for some crazy reason, this gorgeous mountain man is quite taken with me.

He seems a little obsessed.

For someone who was hopelessly lost a minute ago,

I'm suddenly feeling found...

Carrie might be lost, but she's exactly where she needs to be—in the big tattooed arms of a hot possessive mountain man. This obsessive alpha knows how to

treat a city girl right!

Age-gap insta-love at its finest in a SAFE read with no cheating and a super sweet HEA guaranteed. Enjoy
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Falling In The Mountains (Greene Mountain Boys)



Author: Olivia T. Turner

New town. New job. New Me.

New boyfriend?

At least that’s what the hot Mountain Man staring me down with hungry eyes seems to think.

Julian works in Search and Rescue in the Greene Mountains.

He also owns the bungee jump, and that’s where I meet him.

Those beautiful possessive eyes stare me down as he straps the cord around my ankles.

I was ready to fall off the bridge, but falling for this gorgeous man?

I wasn’t prepared for that.

But when you’re lucky enough to have fate shining down on you, you take the plunge.

You leap.

And you don’t look back.

So, that’s what I do.

I fall…

In more ways than one.

Did anyone order a bearded hottie who’s a little obsessed with his girl? How about a hulking possessive mountain man packing some serious heat? Come and

get it while it’s hot!

Insta-love at its finest with no cheating and a super sweet HEA guaranteed. Enjoy!

Continue reading Read less

Irresistible Stranger

Author: Lucia Franco

The man sitting to my left hasn’t taken his eyes off me since I walked into the bar.

He buys me a drink, and I tell him why I’m nursing my self-esteem. He’s relentless in his pursuit. It’s just the kind of attention a girl needs after two bad breakups

when my ex walks in.

The same ex who told me he wanted to explore the ocean after I gave him three years of my life.

The seductive stranger says he’ll play the part of my fake boyfriend if I stay with him for the night. He promises to put on a good show for the ex and set the bar

for the next man who visits my bed.

So I took him up on his offer.

Continue reading Read less

Two Dares, a Duke, and a Runaway Bride (Wagers and Wallflowers Book 14)

Author: Alyssa Clarke

After a botched elopement, Lady Evie hatches a daring plan: impersonate the wife of a soon-to-depart duke to gain lodging at an inn. However, an unexpected

storm traps them together, igniting undeniable chemistry.

As their pretend marriage morphs into nights of fiery passion, Evie grapples with her growing feelings, fearing she's diving headlong into a love that promises only

heartbreak.

This novella was previously published in the I Like Big Dukes and I Cannot Lie Anthology.

Continue reading Read less



Can't Win Me Back: Billionaire In Disguise : Volume 1

Author: Marvin .K

Alyssa Taylor kept her true identity a secret during her marriage of three years to Jasper Beckett. She thought her burning passion would warm his stone-cold

heart, but after three years as promised, all he gives her is a divorce agreement. Disappointed, Alyssa goes through with the divorce and goes back to being the

scion of the wealthy Taylor family. Not only is she filthy rich, she's also a skilled doctor, elite hacker, and champion fencer. At an auction, she spends money like

water to embarrass the other woman who ruined her marriage, and in the business world, she snaps up all of her ex-husband's deals. Stunned, Jasper questions

her, "Alyssa, do you have to be so ruthless?" In answer, she only smiles and says, "This is nothing but a tiny fraction of what you did to me before!"

Continue reading Read less

Christmas at Glacier Grove (Holiday Homecoming Book 3)

Author: Sage Parker

47-year-oldLori was expecting a relaxing winter, but when her bank account is mysteriously emptied overnight things start spiraling. Forced to move back home

and stay at her parents' bed & breakfast, she’s preparing for an extremely hard Christmas.

The small Vermont ski town is full of twinkling lights and charm, but things aren’t as simple for Lori. All her money’s gone missing, her daughter is drifting away,

and her estranged sister is back in town stirring up the past. Not to mention the charismatic ski instructor with secrets of his own.

When Lori accidentally overhears an unsettling conversation, she uncovers more than just family drama - there could be actual danger behind all the festive

decorations. With Christmas just around the corner, Lori must unravel the mysteries, reunite her family, and possibly open her heart for a new beginning she

desperately needs.

Will Lori be able to find the answers she needs before the holidays end? Find out in Christmas at Glacier Grove, where second chances are unwrapped and

family ties are the best presents of all.

This is Book 3 of 6 in the series. Scroll up and grab your copy today!

Holiday's Cookies (A Holly Hills Christmas Book 1)

Author: C.M. Steele

James Snow just came to get some peace and quiet in a small town away from New York City so he could finish his latest novel and make his deadline. What he

didn’t expect to find was Christmas Town, USA. Holly Hills should have given it away, but it’s like the North Pole’s twin sister, and he just doesn’t have time for it.

At least, that is, until he opens the ever-chiming door to find a special greeting.

Holiday Belle just loves Christmas and cookies. It’s why she owns the town’s only bakery. Holiday’s new neighbor has just moved in, and according to the word

around town, he’s grumpy. She just wanted to spread her Christmas cheer with some of her famous cookies. To her surprise, Mr. Crankypants was cranky, but he

wasn’t wearing pants…just a towel…a small towel…that she couldn’t stop staring at until he took the cookies and slammed the door in her face.

Wanting the ground to swallow her up from embarrassment, she hopes to never see him again, but how can she be that lucky? They’re neighbors.
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Inked Holiday: A Men of Inked Short Story

Author: Chelle Bliss

A feel-good romantic holiday adventure from the heat into the snowy mountains with your favorite couples.

Inked Holiday is for lovers of the Men of Inked and Men of Inked Heatwave series by Chelle Bliss.

Continue reading Read less

A Billionaire’s Christmas Wish

Author: Charisse C. Carr

Synopsis 



Coleman is a billionaire who comes from money but instead of following in his father’s footsteps, he decides to go into business for himself. Even though he was

born and raised in Wave City, an affluent black town, Coleman loves to hangout in the hood with people he can relate to.

Jaya is from that hood but was able to escape it by going off to college. When tragedy strikes, she is forced to return home and put off furthering her education for

the moment. She is all about family first and would do anything for her parents who made sure she was always straight.

One night, Coleman and Jaya’s worlds collide, and the attraction they have for each other is undeniable. They eventually marry and create a beautiful life for

themselves, even though Coleman’s family was against it from the start. Both his parents and two sisters acted as if Coleman, Jaya, and their son Wolf didn’t

exist.

Unbeknownst to anyone, besides Jaya’s mother and her husband, she has been battling a physical illness for years that causes her to have mood swings and

alters her personality. With the Christmas holiday approaching, all Coleman wants is for his family to go back to the way things used to be. With Jaya’s health

issues and his son getting older, Coleman feels it’s time for him to reconnect with his family.

When Coleman and his son make a wish at the fountain in their local mall, a young woman named Joyelle magically appears in their life. When she is around, the

magic of Christmas is alive and well. Her warm and jolly spirit rubs off on everyone she comes in contact with.

Will Joyelle be able to guide this family back together in time for Christmas, or has too much damage already been done when the past comes face to face with

the future. Dive into the pages of this novella to find the answer.

*Wave City is a fictional town that was made up for the purpose of this story.
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The Scrooge of the Mountain (Mountain Men of Whispering Winds)

Author: Tessa Klein

He’s big and grumpy. A real scrooge of a mountain man.

And now I’m stuck with him for Christmas.

As a perpetually single Christmasholic, I have a complicated relationship with my favorite holiday. I love spreading joy, but I hate having my relationship status

shoved in my face.

This year will be different. This year, a matchmaker set me up with someone who loves Christmas as much as I do. And for the first time, I’ll be spending

Christmas in a cabin high up in the mountains and wearing matching fleece pajamas with a person… and not my dog.

But the night before we’re set to arrive, he catches salmonella from his homemade eggnog. Rookie mistake. I won’t let it dampen my holiday cheer, though.

I’m going to the cabin. I’m going to all the festive activities I planned for us. I’m going to drink my weight in hot chocolate. And if Christmas miracles are real, I’ll

find the man of my dreams hanging around this small town’s Christmas tree farm.

But Santa has other plans… My empty cabin isn’t empty. There’s a grumpy man the size of a mountain inside.

Nick might be ruggedly handsome, have muscles galore, and make me light up like a Christmas tree with a single look, but he has one irredeemable character

flaw.

He. Hates. Christmas.

He better watch out: Christmas cheer is contagious and I’m spreading it all over our shared cabin.

But he’s not the only one: There’s only one bed. And that mistletoe I packed is now hanging over my head…

Continue reading Read less

Big Merry Miner : Fake Boyfriend Holiday Romance (A Big Burly Romance Book 5)

Author: Cassi Hart

Lucia 

I work hard to make sure I’m ready to take over the family business, but it never seems to matter to my family as much as my relationship status. Now that I’m 

visiting them for Christmas, I feel like I’m caught between a rock and a hard place. You see, in a moment of panic, I told them that I was finally bringing someone 

home to meet them. The catch? I don’t actually have anyone to bring home! What am I going to do? Just find a random person in this little mountain town an hour 

or two away from the cabin they rented for the holiday? Could I ever be that lucky? 

 

Matt 

I wasn’t looking to do much with time I got off for the holiday. My job is physically demanding and the rest could do me good. And then I run into this young 

woman in the parking lot of a local coffee shop. It looks like she needs help, and I’m more than happy to assist. But when she asks if I’ll be her boyfriend for the



weekend, I know I’m being given an opportunity I can’t refuse. A girl like Lucia would never give a guy like me a second look on a normal day, but I’m never going

to tell a damsel in distress “no” when she needs help. How bad could this family she’s dreading to see be?
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Driven Wild By The Grizzly: A fated mates insta-love romance (Obsessed Mountain Mates)

Author: Ariana Hawkes

I’m not a guy who likes to leave the forest much. But I’m driving my grandad’s bus route while he’s having a hip operation. If I don’t, he’ll lose the career he's

loved for fifty years.

I’m happy to help the old man out, but it’s a pain in my ass…. endless hills, the bus wheezing and spluttering… whining customers…

Then she clambers on and I know why fate threw this good deed my way:

She’s the one. Mine. My mate.

I’m figuring out how to tell her she's going to be the mother of my cubs, when the darn bus breaks down.

I tell her to take a shortcut home through the nearby forest.

But there’s no way I’m leaving her by herself.

I’ll just follow her, make sure she’s safe.

But then the heavens open.

And she needs rescuing from the storm.

The only place to take her is my cabin, deep in the middle of the wilderness...

I've got one night to convince her that she's staying here.

Forever.

This is a totally SAFE, steamy insta-love romance, featuring an obsessed, possessive hero. If you like fated-mate romances, with plenty of V-card fun, you'll love

Ethan and Jessica's story. Tons of feels, dirty talk and a sweet HEA!
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The Holiday at Folly Beach (Cottage Inheritance Book 4)

Author: June Woods

Heartbroken at the loss of her husband and sole inheritor of her late father's beach cottage in Folly Beach, South Carolina, 49-year-old Jenna escapes the winter

misery of Chicago for a fresh start. Upon arriving, she finds something shocking: a sister she never knew existed.

As Jenna works to fix up the cottage and heal from her loss, loneliness settles in as Christmas approaches. In an effort to uncover the secret life of her father and

long-lost sister, Jenna meets Daniel - a mysterious man with answers - who is reluctant to trust her.

But as Jenna is drawn to the beachside charm and friendly locals, she starts to embrace this second chance at a new life. With Christmas around the corner, it

won't be easy for Jenna to complete her task - but can she succeed in finding out what happened all those years ago? Can she finally get the life she deserves in

this picturesque beach town?

This is Book 4 of 6 in the Holidays at Folly Beach series. Scroll up and grab your copy!
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Curiosity (Blackwood After Dark Book 1)

Author: Christina C Jones

You know what they say about curiosity, right?

(Curiosity is an erotic paranormal novella.)

Continue reading Read less

Kevo & Juvi: A Miller's Pointe Christmas

Author: ML Bash

An up and coming country music artists… 

The one who got away… 

 

Kevo & Juvi



 

A Miller’s Pointe Christmas

Continue reading Read less

Rebel without a Claus (The Kings: A Treemendous Christmas Book 4)

Author: Charlie Cochet

Life for Leopold de Loughrey is anything but ordinary. His meticulous and logical mind is both a gift and a curse, especially when it comes to finding a heartfelt

present for his beloved fiancé, Ward Kingston. As Christmas and their first milestone anniversary draw near, Leo is eager to find the ideal gift that will perfectly

capture their deep love and devotion.

When Colton surprises their family with an unforgettable Christmas vacation to Winterhaven, the possibilities that await in this enchanting holiday town stir Leo’s

imagination, and with a few keystrokes, he discovers the town's mayor—a man who remarkably resembles Santa Claus himself.

Join Leo, King, and their Four Kings Security family as they embark on a shenanigan-fueled adventure filled with unyielding determination and boundless love to

rescue the holiday season for Winterhaven, where Santa Claus may just hold the key to delivering the perfect Christmas.
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Stalked for Christmas: Balsam Creek Lodge: Rugged Mountain Ink

Author: Khloe Summers

Can this older mountain man find love with a woman he's stalking?

Mae

I hate my boss with a passion.

He's overbearing, aggressive, and he doesn't understand that people should get holidays off work.

So when he asks me to attend his family's holiday party as his fake date in exchange for the day off, I reluctantly agree.

Trouble is, I'm a terrible liar

And when he puts those big, rugged around me I'm seeing a future I shouldn't be seeing.

Luke

Tess is the hardest worker I know.

Dedicated, passionate, and driven.

That lights a fire in me I can’t extinguish.

I know I can’t have her,

But it’s driving me insane.

So when I find out she’s in trouble,

My restraints crumble like gingerbread,

And I watch her from a distance.

I have to make her mine.

Dear Readers,

This is a short, stalker, holiday romance with a big, growly, protective, mountain man and a sweet and curvy, younger temptress. As always this title comes with

Khloe's 'Easy Escape Seal' A no cheating, no cliffhanger, HEA guarantee.
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Deacon & Brooklyn: A Miller's Pointe

Author: Charleigh Harper

A cowgirl who’s ready to settle into her happily ever after…

A professor that longs for peace and the simple life…

Deacon & Brooklyn

A Miller’s Pointe Christmas

Joy for the Scrooge : Billionaire, Grumpy Sunshine, Holiday Romance



Author: Cassi Hart

The stockings were hung. The presents? All wrapped.

But not everyone was filled with cheer. This season a group of grumpy Scrooge’s are about to learn that the perfect gift isn’t under the tree at all. Instead,

mistletoe will hold the key to unlocking the true spirit of the holidays—love.

Grab a cup of hot cocoa and get ready to snuggle up with these steamy novellas brought to you by twelve of your favorite instalove authors.

The Mistletoe Love Series releases this December 2023.

Joy

Faced with a debt I can’t pay, I’m forced to make a drastic decision. Spending my Christmas as a “companion” with a stranger is not how I’d envisioned

celebrating the holiday. Then I find myself trapped with a handsome grinch with cold blue eyes, a grumpy attitude, and the ability to make me feel things I’d never

imagined. Just as I’m starting to think this Christmas might turn out to be the best one yet, all my dreams for the future fall apart, and I’m left asking whether I’m

destined to go into the New Year homeless and alone, or will I get a Christmas miracle?

Nick

I’m known around my office as a miserable scrooge, and it’s true, I hate Christmas. I always have. To me, it’s just another work day. So, when my best friend and

business partner tells me he’s finally landed me the opportunity to scout a property I’ve had my eye on for a while, I jump at the chance, even though it means

working on Christmas. It’s what I was planning to do anyway. But all my plans go up in smoke when I find myself trapped with a brunette vixen hellbent on getting

me into the Christmas spirit. Despite my best efforts, my cold heart starts to melt for this angel, until I learn what she’s really been after this whole time . . .

Books in the Series:

Joy for the Scrooge – Cassi Hart

A Secret Baby for Christmas – Sadie King

Curvy Girl and the Grumpy Santa – Jessa Joy

Working for the Scrooge – Cameron Hart

Snowed in with the Grump – Fern Fraser

Unwrapping His Gift – Jenna Rose

Beauty and the Grump – Winters Travers

Screwing With The Scrooge – Shaw Hart

Scrooged all the Way – Mayra Statham

Mail Order Bride for the Scrooge – Ember Davis

Scrooge’s Curvy Neighbor – Loni Ree

The Taming of the Scrooge – Cassie Mint

Continue reading Read less

Kidnapped for Christmas (An Age Gap, Mountain Man Romance): Balsam Creek Lodge: Rugged Mountain

Ink

Author: Khloe Summers

 

Can this older mountain man find love with a woman in need, or will a Christmas kidnapping be in order? 

 

Grace 

Society has rules for a reason. 

But I ignore every single one of them. 

That's probably my problem. 

When the world says, 'stay away from your mom's boss', you should. 

But he's tall, dark, and inked head to toe. 

That and he's always got my back. 

Especially when my ex starts poking around. 

I shouldn't look at Arnie the way that I do. 

Then again, Christmas is the season for giving... 

What harm could a little kindness do?



 

 

 

Arnie 

Grace is everything I've ever wanted. 

She's sweet, curvy, and she knows what she wants. 

But I can't have her. 

Besides that, her ex can't seem to stay where he belongs... 

out of the picture. 

When he comes around the lodge, I take matters into my own hands. 

Grace may not be mine, but I have to keep her safe. 

Trouble is, the closer we get, the more I need her. 

 

Dear Readers, 

This is a short age gap romance with a big, growly, protective, mountain man and a sweet and curvy, younger temptress. As always this title comes with Khloe's

'Easy Escape Seal' A no cheating, no cliffhanger, HEA guarantee.
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Big Grumpy Fireman (A Big Burly Romance Book 4)

Author: Cassi Hart

Camilla

All I wanted was a traditional Thanksgiving celebration with my family. What I got was a near-death experience. But I can’t say I regret what happened, not when

it reunited me with the only man I ever loved . . . and lost. After Damian disappeared without a word seven years ago, my naïve heart never stopped hoping I’d

someday find him again. But I wasn’t prepared for the ugly truth of the past. Now I have to choose between my family and the only man who has ever really seen

me.

Damian

Camilla was the only thing that made working for the wealthy and entitled Greene family bearable. Where her twin was outgoing and lively, my little princess was

quiet and withdrawn. But I saw Camilla for the beautiful soul she is . . . and it cost me my freedom. We might have been separated for the last eight years, but

Camilla has always been mine. Now that we are finally reunited, it’s time I remind her who she belongs to.

Continue reading Read less

Beyond the Beach House (Siesta Key Secrets Book 1)

Author: Sage Parker

52-year-old Janelle is desperate to erase the memories of her past... and it starts with selling the beach house she just inherited.

Just days after her mother's death, Janelle is the not-so-proud new owner of a cottage in Siesta Key -- a place that she has absolutely zero desire to return to.

When she does, it's even worse than she imagined. Her mother had become a hoarder, and now it's her responsibility to clean up her mother's mess. Again.

Eager to list it fast and move on with her life, Janelle seeks out the help of a grumpy yet handsome local with a reputation for getting things done quickly. But her

plans suddenly change when she finds her mother’s hidden journal. It feels like everything she’s ever known could be a lie...

Suddenly, the sun-soaked beach town becomes filled with clues and potential answers. Janelle must make a choice: pretend she never saw the journal, or

confront a deep-rooted family secret so big, it was worth taking to the grave.

Adventure, buried truths, and an unlikely love await Janelle in her childhood home. Will she find the answers needed to move on? Or did she just uncover a part

of Siesta Key she’ll never escape from?

This is Book 1 of 6 in the Siesta Key Secrets series. Scroll up and grab your copy today!
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Royal Valentine (The Improbable Meet-Cute)

Author: Sariah Wilson

Valentine’s Day becomes a Roman holiday for a princess in disguise in a dizzyingly romantic short story about making wishes come true by the USA Today

bestselling author of The Chemistry of Love.

Princess Ilaria has had it up to her tiara with the paparazzi, her own wild reputation, and the public eye. Trading places with her assistant, Ilaria wants just one 

blissfully ordinary weekend. Then a handsome photographer with a sexy Scottish burr offers to be her guide. Sparks fly, but how long can they last? Ilaria’s secret



has to come out—and it could ruin a perfectly serendipitous romance.

Sariah Wilson’s Royal Valentine is part of The Improbable Meet-Cute, irresistibly romantic stories about finding love when and where you least expect it. They can

be read or listened to in one sitting. Let’s make a date of it.

Continue reading Read less

About the Author

Sariah Wilson is the USA Today bestselling author of The Chemistry of Love, The Paid Bridesmaid, The Seat Filler, Roommaid, Just a Boyfriend, the Royals of

Monterra series, and the #Lovestruck novels. She happens to be madly, passionately in love with her soulmate and is a fervent believer in happily ever

afters—which is why she writes romance. She currently lives with her family and various pets in Utah and harbors a lifelong devotion to ice cream. For more

information, visit her website at www.sariahwilson.com.
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3 Stolen Kisses

Author: Cassie Mint

I’m supposed to be untouchable. The pristine angel of my father’s holiday parties.

But for one forbidden man, I desperately want to break all the rules…

For as long as I can remember, Christmas has only meant one thing: a whole season of late night parties, held in my father’s mansion.

Every night, there are movie stars and CEOs. Rock stars and judges and famous chat show hosts. They all gather at our home, drinking and laughing and

behaving badly, and my job? My job is to top up their drinks, smile wide, and never get cornered in a coat room.

At twenty two, I’m used to this charade. My father’s head of security is used to it too.

He sees through the nonsense.

He sees me. Protects me.

And tonight, I’m finally gonna get him alone…

Father Christmas? It's more like Santa Daddy for these good girls. They've made the list and their daddies are checking it twice in this steamy Christmas collab

from some of your favorite instalove authors.
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Home for the Howlidays (The Kings: A Treemendous Christmas Book 3)

Author: Charlie Cochet

Giovanni Galanos’s life took a dramatic turn after a terrifying ordeal and a newfound health condition led him home. Leaving behind his globetrotting adventures in

favor of a more grounded existence, Gio finds solace in the arms of his love, Sacha “Joker” Wilder, a complex and captivating man who held Gio’s heart from the

moment they first spoke. Together, along with their furry companions—Cookie, Gio’s service dog, and Chip, Sacha’s mischievous Belgian Malinois—his

unconventional family forges a bond stronger than any hardship life can throw their way.

As the air teems with holiday cheer, Winterhaven unveils itself in all its enchanting glory. But a mishap has Sacha grumpier than usual. Amidst the joyous chaos

that surrounds them, can the town’s holiday magic reignite Sacha’s Christmas spirit?

Join Gio and Sacha, along with their merry band of former Green Berets and their partners, as they navigate misadventures and heartwarming moments in

Winterhaven, where true love and the transformative power of Christmas await.
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Scrooged All The Way

Author: Mayra Statham

Juniper Winters is not only too good and too young for a grinch like me, she is also my son’s ex-girlfriend. 

 

Year after year, I might have kept my hands to myself, but my eyes, well, that’s another story. I shouldn’t want her, but my stupid daddy heart doesn’t have eyes



for anyone else. 

 

When she shows up on my doorstep with a glimmer of something in her eyes, I have a feeling we both want to take a walk on the naughty side this winter. 

 

I’m scrooged the moment her lips touch mine. A touch, a taste, and a look are all it takes for me to realize there’s no turning back. 

 

She might tell herself we have to keep this thing between us a secret, but I’m ready to shout it from our mountaintop. I don’t care who knows. 

 

All I want under my tree this and every year from here on out is my baby girl! 

 

The stockings are hung. The presents? All wrapped. 

 

But not everyone is filled with cheer. This season, a group of grumpy Scrooges is about to learn that the perfect gift isn’t under the tree at all. Instead, mistletoe

will hold the key to unlocking the true spirit of the holidays—love. 

 

Grab a cup of hot cocoa and get ready to snuggle up with these steamy novellas brought to you by twelve of your favorite instalove authors. 

 

 

The Mistletoe Love Series releases this December 2023.
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Addicted 2 Candy

Author: Loni Ree

The bored rockstar has a surprise waiting for him in the front row.

One look at his dream girl, and he knows he'll do whatever it takes to keep her.

Forever.

Father Christmas? It's more like Santa Daddy for these good girls. They've made the list and their daddies are checking it twice in this steamy Christmas collab

from some of your favorite instalove authors.

Continue reading Read less

Mistletoe Kisses & Something Merry: A Best Friends Sweet Christmas Romance Novella (LA Rays Sports

Romance)

Author: Ranee S. Clark

A sweet holiday romance inspired by Jane Austen's Sense & Sensibility.

Mila has the holidays all planned—board a plane, visit her brother Eli, and enjoy Christmas with family. So when a nasty flu hits and she finds herself puking into

her overnight bag in an Uber instead, she isn’t happy.

Nor is she happy that Eli has sent Landon, of all people, to take care of her. Friends like Landon shouldn’t see her sprawled on her front steps, too weak to even

unlock the door. And he shouldn’t be so sweet about sending her to bed and tending to her every need. Above all, he most definitely should not be doing her

laundry. The laundry she just puked all over in a stranger’s car.

But as Landon cares for her, Mila is forced to come to terms with the spark that’s been there all along. She’s the flighty one, and the last thing she wants to do is

hurt the man who cradled her on the couch while she fought a fever. Perhaps the only way to protect his heart is to break her own by ignoring the fire between

them.

Now if she can just avoid the mistletoe…

Mistletoe Kisses & Something Merry is the companion novella to Best Friends, Backups & Something More, a sweet sports romance.
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All Foxed Up (Crazy Like A Fox Book 1)

Author: Sam Hall



THIS IS A PREQUEL NOVELLA, INVOLVING CHARACTERS FROM THE BOOK, BEARS IN MIND.

Holly has never felt like she was the main character.

So when her bestie, Nat, and her hunky bear shifter mates invite Holly up to the Big Smoke for a typical Aussie summer Christmas, she comes.

To support her bestie, to bathe in the reflected glow of all of that love going on in the sleuth.

To keep Nat's unruly boys in line.

And find her own mates.

Wait, what?

When a game of beach cricket goes wrong, Nat ends up in the lap of not one, but three super hot paranormal guys.

But these fellas aren't bears.

They're something a whole lot more wily, and they're gonna need to be.

Holly is backpedalling as fast as she can.

But we all know what that does to red blooded shifter men...

Loved Holly from Bears in Mind? Well, read this book if you want to see her find her fated mates! HEA and end of the story to come some time in 2024.
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Wed to the Minotaur (Arranged Monster Mates)

Author: Eden Ember

I arrive on Alia Terra tempted by the promise of fertile land and females.

Filled with longing, I cannot rest until I find a sweet mate just for me. One who will warm my bed at night, one for whom I will build my fortune under the scorching

sun.

There is only one way to meet a perfect match: the Temple. I do the test and focus on building a prosperous ranch for the female who is destined for me. She will

have the best of everything.

The wait is long. Long enough to lose hope.

And then, the letter comes. My mate is ready to be claimed, and I set out immediately. Nothing can stop me now.

When I see her, my blood burns with desire, and the instinct to make her mine overshadows everything. She is precious, perfect, and too beautiful to be true. She

is everything I could have dreamed of.

I will never let her go. I will pamper, love, and caress her until every inch of her body belongs to me. No other male will drink from her nectar. No other will plunge

deep into her sweet depths.

I will claim what’s mine.

About Arranged Monster Mates:

The Temple, a matchmaking service for monsters, shifters, and aliens is open for service.

Arranged Monster Mates is a series of novellas written by your favorite paranormal and sci-fi romance authors: Eden Ember, Layla Fae, and Cara Wylde.

Each of these steamy stories has it all: a possessive male, a heroine ready to sacrifice herself to the beast, plenty of spice, and a happily ever after to curl your

toes!

Continue reading Read less

Duhani & Versai: A Miller's Pointe Christmas

Author: Kennedy B.

A song writer home for the holidays, trying to find herself… 

A Cowboy determined to keep the past, in the past…



 

Versai & Duhani 

 

A Millers Pointe Christmas

Continue reading Read less

Sleigh It Ain't So (The Kings: A Treemendous Christmas Book 2)

Author: Charlie Cochet

Fitz Harlow has the idyllic life he always dreamed of. With the fashion industry a distant memory, he now revels in the joy of running his own salon. In addition to

his flourishing career, Fitz has found the love of his life, Jack, and inherited a colorful family of former Green Berets and their loving partners. And who could

forget his adorable poodle princess, Duchess? But life isn't all sprinkles and gingerbread. As Jack becomes consumed by his work, cracks appear in their

fairy-tale love story.

When their family is whisked away to the charming town of Winterhaven for the holiday season, Fitz eagerly embraces the festive merriment. Amidst the delightful

matchmaking chaos and mischievous antics, can the enchantment of Christmas in Winterhaven work its magic to help Fitz and Jack rediscover the spark that first

ignited their love?
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Snatched by the Bratva: a bratva virgin bride romance (London Mafia Bosses)

Author: Evie Rose

He’s perfect. Until he kidnaps me.

I have an excruciating crush on this man who comes into the coffee shop. Every day. He’s older, gorgeous, perfectly dressed. He has a Russian accent and silver

eyes.

On my last shift, I stop him as he’s walking out. Just to say… I don’t know. I love you, marry me and let me have your babies? Thanks for the generous tips, have

a nice life?

Then he shoves me to the ground, his hard body on top of me. Shots are fired and he drags me out the back.

Before I can breathe, I’ve been stolen away. And the mafia boss won’t let me go.

Snatched by the Bratva is a sweet and spicy age gap instalove romance, with a jealous and possessive billionaire mafia boss and the inexperienced romance

author he’s been stalking…

A Winter Crest Wonderland: A'Mya & Saint

Author: Shmel Carter

A’Mya is tired of the constant back and forth with her long-term boyfriend Kareem. Their conversations seemed forced, and there was an uneasiness in the air

that she couldn’t ignore. A’Mya was fed up with the constant rollercoaster she had been on with Kareem.

Kareem has been holding onto a big secret from A’Mya, because in his mind, she will always be around. Unbeknownst to him, Saint is trying to make A’Mya his

woman, and he won’t stop at anything until he gets her.

A’Mya, not being the one to cheat, keeps pushing him aside. Then Kareem's secret finally reveals itself, pushing her into the arms of Saint. Now Kareem must

work extra hard to win her back. Will A’Mya fall back victim to Kareem’s charming ways? Or will she allow Saint to show her what a real man is supposed to do?

Continue reading Read less

Fang: A Badland Lords MC Tale (The Badland Lords Book 1)

Author: Amy Cummings

A scared Little in need of a Christmas miracle. A tough biker, riding with the fiercest Outlaw MC in the Southwest. Settle in, hold on tight, and get ready for action, 

suspense, steam, and a Daddy—a hot, protective Daddy. 

 

Get ready to meet Fang… 



Vivian thought she’d found the perfect Daddy. Jesse Hudson seemed too good to be true, even. That’s because nothing about him was real. Sure, he was a rich

record producer in L.A. But he also turned out to be a controlling and overbearing predator, claiming the mantle of a Daddy but using it only to prey on the

vulnerable. 

And the vulnerable just happened to be Vivian. 

Now, she’s on the run, living on the streets, hunted like an animal. 

But fate smiles upon the terrified Little in the form of Fang. 

He’s big. Scary. And oh so strong. He has a Daddy’s heart, and when he sees a precious little girl needing his protection, discipline, and care, he’s ready to lend a

hand. But can he settle down and be the Daddy she truly deserves? Life on the road—and with the Lords—is all he’s ever known. He couldn’t bring a woman into

that. But what he feels might just be too powerful to resist. 

And with Jesse Hudson and his thugs hot on their trail, this is going to be one wild, dangerous Christmas. 

 

Fang is a fast-moving, InstaLove romance. It features consenting adults engaged in Age Play, including loving discipline and very intimate levels of care. If you’re

into hot, protective, alpha Daddies, sweet Littles, adventure, and some steam, then this is the book for you. Throw in some holiday cheer, and you have

guaranteed reading comfort food. 

Have fun, Cuties!
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A Secret Baby for Christmas: A Best Friend's Dad Holiday Romance

Author: Sadie King

Mr. Porter is my best friend’s father, and I’ve had his baby…

David

Chloe is off-limits. She’s my daughter’s best friend: too young, too innocent, and totally forbidden.

One night a year ago, I gave in to temptation.

It was the best night of my life, but the next day Chloe was gone.

She fled the country and wanted nothing to do with me. Why would she? An older man twice her age.

When she turns up for Christmas with a baby, I’ll do anything to claim my family.

But will being with the woman I love mean losing the only daughter I have?

Chloe

I’ve crushed on my best friend’s dad ever since I was old enough to notice his rippling muscles and steamy dark eyes.

We had one night of passion, but I freaked out. What would Mr. Porter want with a young girl like me?

This Christmas I’m turning up with a special gift, but will he still want me when he sees the baby in my arms? And will seducing Mr. Porter mean losing my best

friend?

A Secret Baby for Christmas is an off-limits, best friend’s father, age gap holiday romance between an older man and his daughter’s curvy best friend.

The stockings were hung, the presents were wrapped. But not everyone was filled with cheer...

This season a group of grumpy scrooge’s are about to learn that the perfect gift isn’t under the tree at all. Instead, one special woman will unlock the true spirit of

the holidays—love.

Grab a cup of hot cocoa and get ready to snuggle up with these steamy novellas brought to you by twelve of your favorite instalove authors.

The Mistletoe Love Series releases this December 2023.

A Winter Crest Wonderland: Tucker & Jade

Author: Shanel

What do you do when your family flakes on you two days before Christmas? Do you stay home alone to celebrate the holiday, or do you pack your things and

head up the mountain to enjoy Christmas with a group of friends?

It sounds like fun, except for the fact that your ex will be there...the same ex that you haven't seen in six months, and that still has your heart on lock down.

For Jade, she would do anything to continue avoiding Tucker, but love has a way of bringing people back together, even if they don't know that's what they want

or need.

Will these two be able to get over the hurt and anger from their breakup, or has their chance at happiness passed them by?

Continue reading Read less

Caution (Blackwood After Dark Book 2)

Author: Christina C Jones



Find something safe to do..

(Caution is a paranormal novella)

Continue reading Read less

Husband Skills

Author: Cassie Mint

My big, scary boss wants to practice his husband skills…

On me.

Kingston Holt ain’t the kind of man you marry. Everyone knows that. He’s too big, too mean, too rough around the edges. He roars around town on a giant

motorbike, and rumor has it he did time when he was a young man.

These days, he owns the bar where I serve drinks and scrub tables. He’s strict as hell, and he stares at me an awful lot lately.

Then one day he calls me into his office and tells me he’s ready to settle down. Ready to find a nice girl. But first he wants to rehearse.

Oh god, why did I agree to help?

And why does it kill me that this is fake?

This is messy as can be…

Husband Skills is a short and steamy instalove novella, starring a repressed grump and the girl he needs more than air.
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Wild Ride: An Ex-military Biker and Curvy Girl Romance (Wild Heart Mountain: Wild Rider's MC Book 1)

Author: Sadie King

If an attractive ex-military biker offered to give you anything you desired, what would you ask for?

Danni

Mom always made the decisions for me: Go to college, get a good job in the city, find a nice man in a suit.

Instead, I’ve lost my job and I’ve lost my apartment. I’m single, I still have my v-card, and I’m wildly attracted to the bearded, tattooed biker who rescued me and

my broken-down Caddy.

I’ve only ever done things to please Mom until I meet Colter.

He offers me a weekend of yes. One entire weekend where he will do whatever I ask of him.

It’s a fun game at first, but as the weekend goes on, I realize the only thing I want from him is one he’s not prepared to give: his heart.

Colter

I don’t do relationships. I have my MC club, my vintage bike collection, and my oversized dog. Women are trouble and best left alone.

But when I see Danni, stranded on the side of my mountain and looking like a pin-up straight out of the fifties, I can’t resist. It’s been a long time since I let a

woman on the back of my bike. But Danni is one curvy exception.

She’s spent too long pleasing others, and now it’s my duty to please her.

As long as she knows it’s just for the weekend…

Wild Ride is a forced proximity steamy instalove age gap romance featuring an ex-military mountain man biker and the curvy younger woman who steals his

heart.

Authors Note: Wild Ride is a short steamy story that can be read in a couple of hours. If you love a quickie then this one's for you.
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Wed to the Wolfman (Arranged Monster Mates)

Author: Cara Wylde

Alone. 

 

Even surrounded by my devoted wolves, I feel alone and forsaken. The legends of my clan say that an Alpha without a mate will wither in time, and weakness will 

infect him until a stronger wolf will challenge and dethrone him. 



I cannot allow that to happen. 

 

I’ve searched for my mate far and wide, and when I couldn’t find her among my species, I turned to the walled cities of the humans. They are filled with fair, fertile

females, but none of them smells or feels like my mate. 

 

There is one last thing I can try. The Temple. Can a simple draw of blood match me to my fated mate? I don’t believe it. 

 

Until I see her. She is beautiful, fierce… She is untamable. Her scent tells me all I need to know. 

 

She is mine. 

 

The Temple, a matchmaking service for monsters, shifters, and aliens, is open for service. 

Arranged Monster Mates is a series of novellas written by your favorite paranormal and sci-fi romance authors: Eden Ember, Layla Fae, and Cara Wylde. 

Each of these steamy stories has it all: a possessive male, a heroine ready to sacrifice herself to the beast, plenty of spice, and a happily ever after to curl your

toes!
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Stuffed

Author: Sylvia Morrow

She thought she’d never be able to find a lover, but he’s been in her bed for years.

Anime obsessed Anne might be a fictophiliac, or she might just hate touch so much she’ll never have sex. She doesn’t really care about the difference as long as

she has her favorite pillow to grind against when she needs physical relief.

Anne’s favorite pillow is more than just a feather-filled cotton sack--he’s alive but no one knows it. Hot, pulsing magic weaves between his fibers each time she

touches him. All he wants is to be the man Anne needs.

Soft. Moldable. And ready to cater to her every desire.

But when he has enough magic to become a man, will Anne accept his eager touch? Can flesh and fabric come together in erotic bliss? Will more than one of

them end up fully stuffed?

Stuffed is a MF living pillow romance best suited for ages 18 and up. Detailed content notes are available on the author's website.
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Shotgun: A Badland Lords MC Story (The Badland Lords Book 2)

Author: Amy Cummings

A scared Little in need of a savior. A ferocious, tough biker with a Daddy’s heart. A relentless pursuer who’ll stop at nothing to achieve their goals. Get ready for

the newest DDLG adventure from Amazon Bestselling Author, Amy Cummings!

Shotgun can handle himself. Five inches over six feet and with muscles to spare, there isn’t much that can stop him. But this badass biker has a soft side,

especially when it comes to sweet Littles.

And Baylor is as sweet as they come. But she’s in trouble.

A whole lot of it…

Her aunt runs a powerful California real estate empire. She’s politically connected and will do whatever it takes to keep her niece—the Little—from bringing

shame to the family name and ruining their prestigious standing.

But it seems like maybe something else is going on. Shotgun can’t put his finger on it, but things aren’t quite adding up.

Can he solve the mystery, rescue the girl, and end up with a Little of his own? Strap yourself in for an adventure that hits so hard, it’s like a shotgun blast!

Shotgun is the second adventure in the exciting Badland Lords series but can be read as a standalone tale. It is an InstaLove story with consenting adults in a

DDLG relationship. It features a stern yet loving Daddy, a sweet and mischievous Little, some steam, discipline, and plenty of thrills. Get ready, cuties! Because

your new favorite Outlaw MC—the Badland Lords—ride hard. Very hard!
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TINZEL: Holidate With An Alien

Author: Ella Maven

The snow rages outside, but this alien is giving off nothing but heat... 



Belle

I might be a prisoner on an alien planet, but I’ve made the best of it. I have furry friends, a fortress to clean, and food. But when my captors leave us with only a

few guards during a snowstorm, strange figures breach our walls. In my terror, I wonder which is worse—the evil I know, or the evil I don’t know?

Tinzel

The human is beautiful, fierce, and spitting mad. I have to gain her trust or I’m never getting home. But a few enemies are still running loose, and they’d like

nothing more than to ruin my life by hurting Belle. I’ve never given up a fight, and I’ll win this battle… and make Belle mine.

Tinzel is a standalone romance in the Outcasts of Corin series. Expect a gruff alien, a woman who just wants to feel human, and lots of furry friends.

Holidate With an Alien is a collaboration of some of Science Fiction Romance's best authors! Our Holiday present to our readers: fun, steamy, romantic

adventures that revolve around one or more holidates! Read them all in any order. Honey Phillips, Ava Ross, Ella Maven, Ella Blake, Tana Stone, Rena Marks,

and Alana Khan. Curl up with a cup of hot cocoa and enjoy!
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The Christmas Secret

Author: Antoinette Sherell

The perfect home.

The perfect career.

The perfect husband.

At least, that’s what Amaryllis once believed. When an earth shattering secret is revealed to her days before Christmas, she makes an impulsive decision that

sends her once perfect world spiraling out of control. Now, she has a secret, too. Can she keep it wrapped tight with a pretty little bow, or will it unravel right along

with her fragile marriage?

!! NOTE: THIS IS A SUSPENSE NOVELLA CENTERED AROUND CHRISTMAS !!

Bred in the Bone (Widow's Island Novella Book 4)

Author: Kendra Elliot

A Wall Street Journal bestseller.

In the fourth Widow’s Island novella, the truth of a twenty-year disappearance will finally come to light.

When the town drunk ends up dead in a hit-and-run, FBI special agent Cate Wilde expects that solving the case will be cut and dried. But evidence quickly

surfaces that the victim was involved with another crime. A crime that has gone cold for twenty years. A crime of personal importance to Cate.

Cate’s best friend, Samantha, went missing at fourteen, leaving behind nothing except a jacket and an island full of unanswered questions. Samantha’s

disappearance has haunted Cate for more than half her life, and she might finally be able to find some closure.

But not everything is as it seems. As Cate unravels what happened on that fateful day, she’ll discover that the community of Widow’s Island is full of secrets.

Betrayed by someone she thought she knew, Cate will need to piece together the truth…before someone else gets hurt.

Continue reading Read less

About the Author

Kendra Elliot has landed on the Wall Street Journal bestseller list multiple times and is the award-winning author of the Bone Secrets, Callahan & McLane, and

Mercy Kilpatrick series. She is a three-time winner of the Daphne du Maurier Award, an International Thriller Writers finalist, and an RT Award finalist. She has

always been a voracious reader, cutting her teeth on classic female heroines such as Nancy Drew, Trixie Belden, and Laura Ingalls. She was born and

raised—and still lives—in the rainy Pacific Northwest with her family, but she looks forward to the day she can live in flip-flops. Visit her at www.kendraelliot.com.
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Under The Christmas Lights (Winter's Delight Book 3)

Author: Ivory Fields

She turned the family hotel into their town’s star attraction. Now somebody’s trying to destroy it.



When Birgit Strauss and her two sisters inherit a beautiful authentic German hotel in the mountains of Washington State, the enterprising trio leave the family

vineyard and switch grapes for guests – and they quickly transform the hotel into an unrivaled tourist hotspot.

But things quickly take a sour turn. Haunted by a strange series of mysterious happenings and missing deliveries, Birgit begins to suspect that someone is out to

sabotage them. Determined to unmask the culprit and protect the reputation they worked so hard to build, she recruits the help of Christopher O’Patrick – a

real-life mountain man and new arrival to town.

On the cusp of a historic festival and with the holiday season fast approaching, the pair begin to unravel the unusual occurrences that are hounding her hotel. But

love is in the air, and Birgit begins to wonder whether she’ll find Christopher under the mistletoe...

Can Birgit and her sisters save their hotel from a would-be saboteur? And how will Birgit deal with the budding romance that has swept into town like a winter

storm?

Winter’s Delight is a page-turning contemporary women’s fiction read that’s ideal for fans of wholesome romance, Christmas cheer, and puzzling cozy mysteries

that will keep you on your toes. Scroll up and order your copy today!
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